PETERS TOWNSHIP POLICE OPEN HOUSE
October 9, 2021, from 12–4 p.m.
Peters Township Police Station
200 Municipal Drive, McMurray PA 15317
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DATES TO REMEMBER

The public is invited to the Peters Township Police Station on Saturday,
October 9 between 12–4 p.m. for an OPEN HOUSE. Officers from the
Department will demonstrate some of the equipment and technology used
by Officers. Come out and see what it’s like to discharge a taser, investigate a
crime scene, or reconstruct a motor vehicle crash. An officer will demonstrate
his motorcycle riding skill, Police cars will be on display, as well as various
weapons available to our officers. Come out and get to know our officers and
enjoy some light refreshments and intriguing conversation.

October 25
Leaf Collection Begins
October 31
Trick or Treat – 6 to 8 p.m.
October 31
Third Quarter Earned Income Tax due
November 2
Election Day
November 7
Daylight Saving Time Ends
November 11
Veterans Day
November 22
Budget Public Hearing
November 25
Thanksgiving Day, Offices Closed;
Garbage Pickup on Friday
November 26
Rec Center, Library, &
Municipal Building All Closed
November 30
Last Day to Pay School Real Estate Tax
at Face Value
November 29
Last week for Leaf Collection
December 5
Tree Lighting –
6 p.m. @ Municipal Center

DRUG TAKE BACK EVENT
On Saturday, October 23, 2021 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., the Peters Township
Police Department and the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) will give
the public an opportunity to prevent pill abuse and theft by ridding their
homes of potentially dangerous expired, unused, and unwanted prescription
drugs. The locations will be announced on our website and through our
e-mail/social media channels. The DEA cannot accept liquids, needles or
sharps, only pills or patches. The service is free and anonymous, no questions
asked.

BUDGET SCHEDULE
The Township has commenced the 2022 Budget process. Four workshops
will be held, currently scheduled for September 20, October 4, October 18,
and November 1, and if necessary, on November 15, 2021. Council will
conduct a public hearing on the 2022 Budget, which is scheduled for
November 22, 2021. All workshop meetings take place at 7 p.m. at the Peters
Township Municipal Building. The public hearing, when scheduled, will be at
7:30 p.m. The 2022 Budget will be available for public review on November 8,
2021 via the Township website. The Budget Adoption, the last step of the
Budget process, is scheduled for December 20, 2021. Information will be
made available through our Township website during the entire budget
process.

ELECTION DAY REMINDER
Residents are reminded that Election Day is Tuesday, November 2, 2021. The
deadline to register to vote in this election is October 18, 2021. The deadline
to change party affiliation is also October 18, 2021. The last day to apply for a
mail-in or absentee ballot is October 26, 2021. Residents may register online
or download forms at votespa.com or call the Washington County Election
Office at 724.228.6750.

Peters Township Council Members

Frank Arcuri
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David M. Ball
Chairman

James F.
Berquist

Frank Kosir, Jr.

Robert Lewis

Monica R.
Merrell
Vice Chairman

Gary J.
Stiegel, Jr.
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LEAF COLLECTION
SCHEDULE: FALL 2021

RECYCLE. DO NOT
BURN YOUR LEAVES

The collection of leaf waste will take place on the same day your
garbage is collected. Leaves will be picked up as a separate collection
from your garbage and recycling. Leaf waste will continue to be
composted at the municipal compost site.
You may place leaf waste out prior to October 25 and after
December 2, and those leaves will be taken with the regular trash
collection. During the five designated leaf collection weeks listed below,
leaves must be in paper lawn and leaf bags or they will not be taken.
Leaf Collection Season
Week 1: October 25 - October 28
Week 2: November 1 - November 4
Week 3: November 8 - November 11
Week 4: November 15 - November 18
NO PICKUP OF THANKSGIVING WEEK
Week 5: November 29 - December 2

Pennsylvania’s leaf recycling law
requires residents in communities with
populations over 5,000 to recycle - not
burn - leaves and yard waste. Burning
of leaves is strictly prohibited in
Peters Township. The Township does permit burning
of acceptable debris (limbs & branches) four days
per week: Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, & Saturday
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

LEAF VACUUMING

These dates are also noted on the Peters Township Calendar. Please
note that there is NO Leaf Pickup during the week of Thanksgiving
(Nov. 22 - Nov. 26)
REMINDER: Leaf waste must be deposited in paper lawn and leaf bags
that can be purchased at various stores throughout the community.
Leaf waste in plastics bags will not be picked up during the leaf
collection season.
* All bags must be at curbside by 6 a.m.

As an alternate means of helping residents get rid
of their annual leaf waste, Council has authorized the
Public Works Department to offer a leaf vacuuming
service on a subscription basis. Residents interested
in the program should contact the Peters Township
Municipal Building at 724.941.4180 for more
information on how to purchase a fall subscription.
The subscription rate is $110 per home, which covers
weekly leaf vacuuming during the fall season.

www.peterstownship.com 724.941.4180

SNOW BIRD GARBAGE
COLLECTION POLICY
Many residents are already planning to escape the chill of winter
by taking an extended vacation to the south. If you will be away for
at least three months, you are eligible to have your garbage service
and the accompanying bill suspended. By taking a few simple steps,
you can save yourself money while enjoying your vacation!
To qualify, you must call the Township office at 724.941.4180 prior
to leaving. You will be asked to providing the following:
1. Your name and address
2. The date you wish to have service suspended
3. The date you wish to have service reinstated
PETERS TOWNSHIP
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WASHINGTON HEALTH
SYSTEM RECOGNIZES
EFFORTS OF PETERS
TOWNSHIP
Peters Township was acknowledged by Washington
Health System at the August 9, 2021 Council
meeting for its role in hosting a mass COVID-19
vaccination clinic from February 2021 to June 2021
at the Community Recreation Center. Brook Ward,
health system president and chief executive officer,
presented a resolution from the system’s board of
directors to Peters Township Council, extending “our
appreciation and our gratitude for your unwavering
support to assist us in the quest to safely and
efficiently vaccinate our communities.” At the Peters
Township Community Recreation Center clinic, there
were 11,432 doses given to 5,739 individuals, and 92
percent of these individuals live either from within
Peters Township or within 15 miles of Peters Township.
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David Ball (Council Chairman), Brook Ward (President & CEO of Washington Health System)

Amanda Cribbs (EQB), Natalie Shearer (EQB), Jeannie Robinson
(TAR Self Storage)

EQB PRESENTS GREEN
THUMB AWARD TO TAR
SELF STORAGE
The Green Thumb Award is an
annual award given to a local business
by the Environmental Quality Board
commemorating our township’s efforts
to celebrate Earth Day and participate in
the Keep America Beautiful Campaign.
The board acknowledges one business
each year that shows a commitment to
Peters Township’s community spirit and
beautification.
The 2021 recipient is TAR Self Storage,
owned by Jeannie & Tom Robinson and
managed by Dan Mace. The landscaper
for this property is Nature’s Keeper
Landscaping, owned by Justin Yost.
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WEST PENN POWER
CONDUCTS LIVE WIRE
ELECTRICAL SAFETY
West Penn Power conducted a live wire electrical
training session for Peters Township employees
on Friday, August 6, 2021 in Peterswood Park. The
training was organized by the Peters Township
Safety Committee. The training demonstration
showed the effects of downed power lines,
communicated safety tips, and provided critical
information to our Public Works, Police, & Fire
Departments. While this training was for our
employees, we also saw the benefit of making
the training session available to the public. Peters
Township Community Television did a terrific job
recording the session and making it available for
the public. The video is featured in the Township
News section of the Peters Township website
or through the Peters Township Community
Television’s YouTube Channel.

700 Meredith Drive / Venetia, PA 15367
724.942.5000 / www.peterstownship.com
COMMUNITY RECREATION CENTER HOURS

What if a program is cancelled?

Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.

CRC Holiday – Closed
Thanksgiving Break – Thursday, November 25 & Friday, November 26
Christmas Break – Friday, December 24 & Saturday, December 25
New Year Break – Saturday, January 1, 2022

SESSION 6 (6 weeks)
November 3 through
December 18
Registration begins
October 18

Easy ways to register:
Online: www.peterstownship.com
Walk in: cash/check/Visa/MasterCard accepted
Mail in: check and registration form to the
Parks and Recreation Department
700 Meredith Drive, Venetia, PA 15367

Programs located at Peters Lake Park and Elm Grove Park are at the following addresses:
Peters Lake Park: 560 Center Church Road, McMurray, Pa 15317
Elm Grove Park: 225 Thompsonville Road, McMurray, Pa 15317
Class and Event Registration: Registering at the first class is risky.

Please register for programs at least one week prior to
the start date to avoid cancellation. All classes must
meet a predetermined minimum number of participants
to be held. The Parks and Recreation Department
reserves the right to cancel, combine or change any
aspect of a program it deems necessary. Residents
are given first priority during the registration process
for events and classes. Sports programs are open to
residents only.

Refund policy:

Full refunds will be given if requested more than
7 days before a class begins. All refunds requested
by participants less than 7 days before a class begins
will be assessed a $5 processing fee, plus any supplies
already purchased. Refunds will not be given after the
second class. Sorry, but refunds are not offered for
special one‑day classes or events, unless canceled. Call
724.942.5000 for information regarding day trips. Please
allow 2 to 4 weeks for refunds to be processed.
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PLEASE CONTINUE TO CHECK FOR CHANGES OR CANCELLATIONS FOR ALL OF OUR PROGRAMS LISTED… THANK YOU!

Community Recreation Center (CRC) identification policy

INSTRUCTORS WANTED:
Do you teach classes? Aerobics, Crafting, Educational, or so much more. The Recreation Center
is always looking for new programs or classes to offer to our members. Not an instructor but
have a great idea for a class or program. Contact us at the Community Recreation Center.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
PACKAGES
2 Packages available, both include:

• Room for food, cake, gifts etc.
• Pizza (you can order additional if needed)
• Gym time for play
Call the recreation center for availability
and additional package information.

NEW

LOOK OUT FOR NEW
PROGRAMS AND NEW
ONE DAY EVENTS IN
THIS ISSUE

VOLUNTEERS MAKE A
DIFFERENCE:

Volunteer teens and adults are welcome… enjoy fun, rewarding
experiences! Peters Township Parks and Recreation offers many volunteer
opportunities through the year allowing groups, individuals, and businesses
the opportunity to give back to the community. Volunteers are vital to our
organization; in many cases our programs would not be possible without
the help of our wonderful volunteers. If you are interested in becoming a
volunteer, please contact the Parks and Recreation Department.

PETERS TOWNSHIP
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The CRC is a membership-based facility. Upon entering you must have your membership card. Membership cards are ONLY created for
a person 13 and over. If you do not have a membership card a photo ID will be required to enter the facility along with the appropriate
drop-in fee. For example, a photo ID could be a valid license or a current school ID. Please note that the CRC is not staffed to provide
individual child supervision. Children 12 and under must always be accompanied and directly supervised by a parent or adult guardian
unless enrolled in an organized program or event. If a child is left at the center unattended, a parent or guardian will be called
immediately to pick up or stay with the child.
Drop-In Fees are $1 Resident or $10 Non-Resident. The Drop-in fee is paid per individual.
*The CRC staff reserves the right to refuse entrance if a photo ID is not presented upon entering the facility.

PLEASE CONTINUE TO CHECK FOR CHANGES OR CANCELLATIONS FOR ALL OF OUR PROGRAMS LISTED… THANK YOU!

Peterswood Park Amphitheater

FREE CONCERTS & SPECIAL
EVENTS

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICKS

OUTDOOR MOVIE IN PETERSWOOD PARK
Come to the Amphitheater in Peterswood Park and
enjoy spooky movies at sunset. Remember to bring
along your favorite snacks, a chair or blanket.
Oct 8
Hocus Pocus (PG) & Beetlejuice (PG)

2021 FISHING DERBY
WINNERS
FIRST FISH

PE TE RS TOWN SH I P PAR KS & RE C RE ATI O N NE WS
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Hailey Grant

MOST FISH
Brooke Renk

BIGGEST FISH
Emma Grant

SMALLEST FISH
Noah Thomas
Thank you to the McMurray Rotary for their
support and hard work, and for making our 22nd
Annual Fishing Derby another huge success! We
would also like to thank the following businesses
for their donated giveaways and prizes: PA Fish &
Boat Commission, Sunset Golf, Chick-fil-A, Goldfish
Swim School, Wet Pets, Pittsburgh Zoo & Aquarium,
Snapology, Sunset Golf, Wendy’s, Megan Chicone –
State Farm, Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh and the
Carnegie Science Center. We appreciate your support!
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2022 SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
SUMMER CONCERTS & EVENTS
To continue providing our community
with free quality events at our outdoor
amphitheater, we are seeking the
financial support from businesses
who recognize the importance of our
services in our community. We offer
several sponsorship levels to suit
your company’s needs, which provide
great advertising opportunities. Please
contact Lisa Morris at 724.942.5000
or LMorris@peterstownship.com for
additional information.

Located in the Municipal Complex ~ 724.941.1330

Hours: Monday through Sunday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Website: www.peterstownship.com

MEMBERSHIP
Membership is required for all of our programs. We have many different membership categories for you to choose from. Please check
out our web site, call us or stop by the Pro shop for more information.
MEMBERSHIP
SUMMER
INDOOR
YEARLY
Resident/Non
Resident/Non
Resident/Non
Adult
$35/$53
$50/$75
$75/$113
Junior/Senior
$25/$38
$35/$53
$55/$83
Family
$75/$113
$105/$156
$160/$240

BUBBLE SEASON CONTRACT COURT TIME
Indoor Bubble Season October 28, 2021 through April
20, 2022. Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
INDOOR COURT RATES
Prime time: $28 per hour Member /
$42 per hour Non-Member
Non-prime time: $24 per hour Member /
$36 per hour Non-Member

ADULT PROGRAMMING
You can find an adult class each day. Some are held in the
morning and some in the evenings.
Programs include:
Drill Court
USTA Doubles and Singles Practice
Cardio Classes

JUNIOR PROGRAMMING
New Junior Development and Adult Development Programs all
beginning October 17!
Details can be found on our website or stop in at the pro shop
for more Information.

P E TE RS TOWN SHI P PAR K S AND R ECR E ATI ON NE WS

TENNIS CENTER

Peters Township

PLEASE CONTINUE TO CHECK FOR CHANGES OR CANCELLATIONS FOR ALL OF OUR PROGRAMS LISTED… THANK YOU!

LEAGUE PLAY
Check out our League opportunities for the upcoming Indoor
season. We have a league for you regardless of your level. League
Levels run from 2.5-4.5.

TRICK OR TREAT TRAIL
Day: Saturday, October 16
Time: 1 to 2 p.m.
Attention Local Businesses! We
are looking for businesses and
organizations to set up along the trail
and pass out treats. This is a great
opportunity to reach out to the families
in our community. We are asking for a
contribution of $10 to participate. Please
contact Lisa Morris at 724.942.5000 or
LMorris@peterstownship.com for more
information or to sign up.

Santa is making his list and checking it
twice in hopes of making a special visit
to Peters Township before the big night.
Check our website for updates!
Day: Sunday, December 5 Time: 6 p.m.
Fee: Free
Location: Community Recreation Center

PETERS TOWNSHIP
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Special Events ...

**SAVE THE DATE** ANNUAL
HOLIDAY EVENT

PLEASE CONTINUE TO CHECK FOR CHANGES OR CANCELLATIONS FOR ALL OF OUR PROGRAMS LISTED… THANK YOU!

ONE-DAY PROGRAMS FOR ALL

JACK-O-LANTERN FEEDER

(ALL AGES)
Re-use your old pumpkin to support
the winter chirp chirps in your backyard
as they prepare for migration. Please

bring pumpkin. Other supplies will be
provided. An adult must accompany any
participants under the age of 18.
Instructor: Recreation Staff

Day: Thursday, November 11
Time: 5 to 6 p.m.
Fee: $5 Member/ $8 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Monday,
November 8

PRESCHOOL
ONE-DAY:
home. Children must be accompanied by
an adult. Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Tuesday, December 7
Time: 1 to 2 p.m.
Fee: $5 Member/ $8 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Friday,
December 3

CANDY CANE HUNT
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PRETTY PRINCESS
AFTERNOON TEA
(AGES 2 TO 5)
Cinderella, Jasmine, Pocahontas? Who’s
your favorite princess? Put on your
princess gown, invite a special grown-up
and join us for a royal tea party! We will
make princess crafts, play princess games
and enjoy a delightful princess tea party.
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Wednesday, November 17
Time: 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Fee: $10 Member/ $15 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Monday,
November 15

(AGES 3 TO 5)
Bundle up and head outside to search
for hidden candy canes (moved
inside if weather is inclement). We
will warm up inside the Community
Recreation Center with a cup of hot
chocolate, craft and holiday music.
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Thursday, December 16
Time: 2 to 3 p.m.
Fee: $5 Member / $8 Non-Member
(per child)
Registration Deadline: Tuesday,
December 14

SNOWFLAKE GALORE
(AGES 3 TO 5)
Snow is on the way! Let’s learn all about
how snowflakes are formed and create
our own flakes of snow to hang in your
house. Children must be accompanied by
an adult. Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Wednesday, December 1
Time: 10 to 11 a.m.
Fee: $5 Member/ $8 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Monday,
November 29

PICK A PINE TREE CRAFT
(AGES 3 TO 5)
Read along with us as we read “Pick a
Pine Tree”. We will then create our very
own tree by weaving pine needles and
creating a beautiful Christmas tree to take
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FITNESS FUN FOR TODDLERS
WITH JUMPBUNCH
(AGES 2 TO 4)
JumpBunch encourages physical
activity through play, exploration, and
movement. Children will develop their
fine and gross motor skills while building
coordination, balance, and confidence.
A perfect introduction to fitness using
bright, colorful equipment that is age
appropriate. Instructor: Jessica Petrie
Day: Tuesdays Time: 11:30 a.m. to Noon
Fee: $57 Member / $85 Non-Member

C.S. KIM KARATE /
AUTHENTIC KARATE
(AGES 3 TO 5)
Martial Arts training with curriculum that
includes drills and skills designed to build
and condition each student’s attitude,
behavior, and character development.
Programs teach valuable life skills that
focus on Goal Setting, positive attitude,
relationship building, communications,
and leadership. Certified Instructor: C.S.
Kim Karate
Day: Thursdays Time: 12 to 12:45 p.m.
Fee: $60 Member / $60 Non-Member
Uniform Fee: $25 orders placed at
first class

FITNESS EXPLORATION FOR PRE-K
WITH JUMPBUNCH
(AGES 3 TO 5)
JumpBunch encourages physical fitness
in every child. Classes include games and
activities that help develop a foundation
of skills used in a wide range of sports
by building coordination, balance,
and confidence. Equipment is age
appropriate. Instructor: Jessica Petrie
Day: Fridays Time: 12 to 12:45 p.m.
Fee: $57 Member / $85 Non-Member

ONE-DAY:
What better way to spend your day
off of school by bringing your friends
to the Community Recreation Center.
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Wednesday, November 24
Time: 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Fee: $5 Member/ $8 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Monday,
November 22

CREATIVE KIDS: ROCKIN’ TURKEY
KIDS REC-MANIA
(AGES 7 TO 11)
Schools out…for the day! Join us for
afternoon fun that all children love
in the Recreation Center. Bring your
friends while we play dodgeball,
kickball, and other kid’s favorites.
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Friday, October 29
Time: 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Fee: $5 Member/ $8 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Wednesday,
October 27

KIDS REC

BAT MYTH BUSTERS
(AGES 6 TO 10)
Let your misconceptions about bats
fly off into the night! Join as we play
games and do crafts to learn some
real bat facts that will make the furry
little mammals seem not-so-scary.
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Thursday, November 18
Time: 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Fee: $10 Member/ $15 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Tuesday,
November 16

MAD SCIENCE: WINTER
WONDERLAB
(AGES 5 TO 12)
Kids will gasp and laugh at our exciting
and merry experiments. Kids will be
introduce to a mysterious North Pole rock
that turns out to be Dry Ice. Bubbling
potions, experiments with popping
corks, shivering quarters and clouds
of fog. Create slimy sludge to keep!
Instructor: Mad Science of Pittsburgh
Day: Saturday, December 11
Time: 10:30 a.m. to Noon
Fee: $25 Member/ $38 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Wednesday,
December 8

PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT
(AGES 5 TO 10)
Need to do some last-minute holiday
shopping or just looking for some
time to yourself? Send the kids to the
Community Recreation Center for a night
of holiday themed gym games, activities,
and pizza!
Day: Friday, December 17
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Fee: $15 Member / $23 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Wednesday,
December 15

(AGES 6 TO 10)
Get your party started with these DIY
party poppers! All materials will be
included. Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Thursday, December 30
Time: 2 to 3:15 p.m.
Fee: $5 Member / $8 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Tuesday,
December 28

YOUTH VOLLEYBALL
INTERMEDIATE
(AGES 9 TO 14)
Must have taken beginner class or have
some school/club volleyball experience.
Build on your foundation of skills and
start learning more strategy to keep you
ahead of the game! Court shoes and knee
pads recommended.
Instructor: Erin Graybill
Day: Thursdays Time: 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Fee: $75 Member / $113 Non-Member

YOUTH VOLLEYBALL
ADVANCED BASICS
(AGES 9 TO 14)
Learn the advanced fundamentals of
volleyball: strategy of passing, setting,
hitting, serving. Drills, games, and fun
will be had. Court shoes and kneepads
recommended. “Must participate in
school/club volleyball and be able to
serve overhand from the back line.”
Instructor: Erin Graybill
Day: Thursdays Time: 5:35 to 6:35 p.m.
Fee: $75 Member / $113 Non-Member

JUMPBUNCH SPORTS
AND FITNESS
(AGES 6 TO 12)
Children will participate in a wide variety
of fitness games and sports where
they will be able to find fun, new ways
to stay active while still building skills
that are necessary for their growth and
development.
Instructor: Jessica Petrie
Day: Tuesdays Time: 4:40 to 5:40 p.m.
Fee: $57 Member / $85 Non-Member

GYM CLASS HEROES
(AGES 8 TO 12)
Get active during the winter months
with fun gym class games children love!
PETERS TOWNSHIP
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(AGES 6 TO 10)
Come to the Community Recreation
Center for gym games and activities.
There’s no school today, so let us keep the
kids busy! Please send a water bottle and
wear gym shoes; we plan to get the kids
moving.
Day: Monday, November 1
Time: 9 to 11 a.m.
Fee: $5 Member / $8 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Friday,
October 29 at 4 p.m.

(AGES 6 TO 10)
Create turkey themed art using rocks!
Our little artists will love making these
projects for Thanksgiving Day.
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Wednesday, November 24
Time: 2 to 3:15 p.m.
Fee: $5 Member / $8 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Monday,
November 22

CREATIVE KIDS: NEW YEARS EVE
PARTY POPPERS
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PLEASE CONTINUE TO CHECK FOR CHANGES OR CANCELLATIONS FOR ALL OF OUR PROGRAMS LISTED… THANK YOU!

PLEASE CONTINUE TO CHECK FOR CHANGES OR CANCELLATIONS FOR ALL OF OUR PROGRAMS LISTED… THANK YOU!

TWEEN / TEEN ADULT
ONE-DAY:
VOLLEYBALL GAMEPLAY

YOUTH HIP HOP DANCE
(AGES 6 TO 12)
Learn basic hip hop dance moves and
routines featuring various styles of old
school, street dance, modern, funk, and
more! Great for coordination, muscle
memory, socializing, and boosting
confidence. No experience necessary.
Instructor: Meghan Greenwood of BaM
Choreography
Day: Tuesdays Time: 6:35 to 7:20 p.m.
Fee: $38 Member / $57 Non-Member
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KIND KIDS YOGA
(AGES 4 TO 11)
Learn the basics of yoga, meditation and
mindfulness in this high-energy class
taught in the style of Kidding around
Yoga. Featuring original music, KAY
motivates children to be active, build
confidence and manage emotions.
Certified Instructor: Anita Dextradeur
Day: Wednesdays Time: 6:15 to 7:15 p.m.
Fee: $53 Member / $79 Non-Member

C.S. KIM KARATE /
AUTHENTIC KARATE
(AGES 6 TO 12)
Discipline based authentic martial arts
teaching coordination, general fitness,
hi-energy drills, and skills. Designed to
build and condition student’s attitude,
behavior, and character development.
Teach valuable life skills that focus
on Goal Setting, positive attitude,
relationship building, communications,
and leadership. Certified Instructor: C.S.
Kim Karate
Day: Thursdays Time: 6 to 7 p.m.
Fee: $60 Member /
$90 Non-Member
Uniform: $25 orders placed at
first class
18
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(AGES 11 TO 14)
Coordinator will be there to set up
the nets, coordinate games, and keep
score but minimal instruction will be
given. Previous volleyball experience
or rec center class completion is
required. Register for one or all dates.
Instructor: Erin Graybill
Day: Friday, November 5, 12,
December 3, 10 Time: 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Fee: $10 Member / $15 Non-Member
*Court shoes and knee pads
recommended

TWEEN NIGHT
(AGES 9 TO 12)
A night for tweens to socialize, play
games, make a craft and enjoy snacks.
Drop them off for an evening of
chaperoned fun. Pre-registration is
required. Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Friday, November 19
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Fee: $5 Member /
$8 Non-Member
Location: Community
Recreation Center
Registration
Deadline: Wednesday,
November 17

ONE-DAY:

NEW M.O.M’S MEETUP
(18 AND OVER)
Being a first time mom can be hard, Moms
Outreach Monthly is here to help. M.O.M
lets moms get together to meet, discuss,
ask questions and encourage one another.
Guest speakers such as pediatricians,
doctors, and specialists provide guidance.
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Tuesday, November 23 Time: 7:30 to
8:30 p.m.
Fee: $5 Member/ $8 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Friday,
November 19

GIRLS NIGHT OUT – LETS GET LIT
(18 AND OVER)
Gather your girlfriends up and join us
at the CRC for a fun candle making
class. Create a present for a loved one
or for yourself. Bring some snacks and
fun stories to chat and laugh about!
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Thursday, December 9
Time: 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Fee: $10 Member/ $15 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Tuesday,
December 7

BURN AND SCULPT
(AGES 18 AND OVER)
Blending basic, low-impact
cardio moves with challenging
strength exercises to create the
total body workout. Non-stop class
will challenge every muscle, using the
resistance band, weights and ball. Reach all
of your fitness goals!
Certified Instructor: Jennifer Alexander
with over 20 years of experience.
Day: Mondays Time: 8:45 to 9:45 a.m.
Day: Wednesdays Time: 8:45 to 9:45 a.m.
Fee: $34 Member / $51 Non-Member

BARRE BURN
(AGES 18 AND OVER)
45-minute fun, challenging barre class will
build deep strength in all areas of your
body. Low impact follow the signature
barre style to fire up your muscles work up
a sweat, get muscle-shaking burn, building
total body strength and endurance.
Certified Instructor: Bre Astorino
Day: Mondays Time: 10:15 to 11 a.m.
Fee: $60 Member / $90 Non-Member

doing it!
Certified Instructor: Ashley Wilson
Day: Mondays Time: 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.
Day: Saturdays Time: 9:15 to 10:15 a.m.
Fee: $38 Member / $57 Non-Member

BEGINNER/INTERMEDIATE YOGA

BACK TO BASICS - KEEP FIT
FOR LIFE!

EVENING YOGA
(AGES 16 AND OVER)
Good choice for beginners. Experienced
teaching of traditional yoga postures,
meditation and relaxation. Great
for stretching and releasing stress
for a healthier lifestyle. Certified
Instructor: Susan Volkar, RYT 500
Day: Tuesdays Time: 6:05 to 7:05 p.m.
Fee: $49 Member / $73 Non-Member

MINDFUL MOVEMENT YOGA
(AGES 18 AND OVER)
All levels yoga designed to foster a mind/
body connection. Classes begin slowly,
then move at a steady pace to build
energy, followed by stretching & rest.
Relieve stress & leave with a sense of
empowerment.
Instructor: Dara Lisanti-Weber
Day: Mondays Time: 6 to 7 p.m.
Fee: $57 Member / $85 Non-Member

DANCE IT OUT!
(AGES 18 AND OVER)
Total body cardio dance workout,
created by Billy Blanks Jr. Includes Hip
Hop, Country, Bollywood, Disco, Latin,
and more! No experience required. For
all fitness levels. Get in shape, have FUN

MIXED LEVEL – YOGA FOR
EVERY BODY
(AGES 18 AND OVER)
This Hatha Yoga class joins the breath
(prana) to the postures (asanas) to create
a flowing practice. This class is designed
to increase strength, flexibility and
balance for overall health, well-being and
harmony. Certified Instructor: Gayle
Zacharia, RYT
Day: Wednesdays Time: 9 to 10 a.m.
Day: Fridays Time: 9 to 10 a.m.
Fee: $49 Member / $73 Non-Member

YOGA FLOW
(AGES 18 AND OVER)
A vinyasa style yoga linking the breath
with the poses for a continuous flow.
Designed to promote flexibility, strength
and a calm being. Beginners to advanced
students welcome. Bring yoga mat and
an open mind.
Instructor: Gayle Zacharia RYT
Day: Thursdays Time: 6 to 7 p.m.
Fee: $49 Member / $73 Non-Member

ADULT VOLLEYBALL
(AGES 18 AND OVER)
Interested in playing recreational
volleyball? Join this adult program that
is open to all skill levels and be ready
to have some serious fun! Previous
knowledge of the game is a plus and
you must register before playing.
Coordinator: Mitch Patterson
Day: Thursdays Time: 6:45 to 8:45 p.m.
Fee: $23 Member / $34 Non-Member

ZUMBA (90 MINUTES)

ZUMBA
(AGES 18 AND OVER)
ZUMBA is a fusion of Latin and
International music and dance themes
creating a dynamic, exciting, effective
fitness system. Certified Zumba
Instructor: Debbie Colditz
Day: Tuesdays (AGES 16 AND OVER)
Time: 7:15 to 8:15 p.m.

(AGES 18 AND OVER)
One-hour Zumba class followed by
an additional 30 minutes of Zumba
Toning. It is a total body workout that
will elevate the participant’s fitness
regime. Bring 1 - 3 lb. hand weights or
Zumba Toning sticks. Certified Zumba
Instructor: Debbie Colditz
Day: Fridays Time: 9:15 to 10:45 a.m.
Fee: $57 Member / $85 Non-Member

MORNING MASH-UP
(AGES 16 AND OVER)
Full body Mash-Up to keep your body
guessing and your fitness improving!
Classes will include Tabata, Boot Camp
Stations, and HIIT Cardio/Strength Drills.
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(AGES 18 AND OVER)
Complete and varied workout for all
ages and is suitable for those starting
or returning to an exercise program.
Combines low impact cardio, strength
training, balance, core work and yoga.
Emphasizes joint-friendly movements
and building endurance, muscle tone and
strength. AAFA Certified Primary Group
Exercise Instructor: Gail Witenske
Day: Wednesdays Time: 11 to Noon
Fee: $38 Member / $57 Non-Member

(AGES 18 AND OVER)
This class offers a blend of various styles
of yoga – Kripalu, Ashtanga, Iyengar and
Yin yoga. Increase strength, flexibility
and endurance and reduce the effects
of stress using breath work, meditation,
and yoga posture. Yoga mat required.
ZOOM available. Certified Yoga
Instructor: Terry Gustas, Certified RN
MSN RYT by Yoga Alliance since 2002
Day: Tuesdays Time: 8:45 to 9:45 a.m.
Fee: $49 Member / $73 Non-Member

Day: Wednesdays
Time: 9:15 to 10:15 a.m.
Day: Fridays Time: 9:15 to 10:15 a.m.
Fee: $38 Member / $57 Non-Member

P E TE RS TOWN SHI P PAR K S AND R ECR E ATI ON NE WS

PICKLEBALL
(AGES 18 AND OVER)
Come enjoy the fastest growing sport in
the country. From beginner to advance all
levels are welcome! Previous knowledge
of the game a plus. Two nets will be
available for set up.
Day: Mondays/Wednesdays
Time: Noon to 3 p.m.
Fee: $60 Member / $90 Non-Member
Drop in Fee: $5 Member /
$8 Non-Member

Peters Township
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This class keeps you in the fat burning
zone for hours! All levels welcome.
Certified Instructor: Ann Bondi
Day: Fridays Time: 9 to 10 a.m.
Fee: $34 Member / $51 Non-Member

BUTZ AND GUTZ
(AGES 16 AND OVER)
Intense workout for your abdominal
muscles, including core stabilization
and core strengthening work. Isolation
exercises targeting hips and glutes
designed to give you buns of steel. A
great work out to tone those problem
areas. Certified Instructor: Ann Bondi
Day: Fridays Time: 10 to 10:30 a.m.
Fee: $19 Member / $29 Non-Member

PROGRAMS FOR MATURE
ADULTS
ONE-DAY:
CHRISTMAS GNOMES
(AGES 55 AND OVER)
Create a unique gift this holiday season
from socks! Join us as we get creative and
get in the holiday spirit by making cute
gnomes for holiday décor. Bring snacks
and bring a friend, all supplies included!
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Tuesday, November 30
Time: 1 to 3 p.m.
Fee: $10 Member/ $15 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Tuesday,
November 23

PE TE RS TOWN SH I P PAR KS & RE C RE ATI O N NE WS

eters Township

FACEBOOK 101

CRICUT/SILHOUETTE
CRAFT CLASS
(AGES 18 AND OVER)
Learn all about working with a Cricut
or Silhouette machine with guided
projects. We will work with paper, fabric,
vinyl, htv and more. From beginners
(no machine required) to users who
are looking to broaden their skills.
Instructor: Allison Viron
Day: Fridays Time: 1:15 to 2:15 p.m.
Fee: $38 Member / $57 Non-Member
Material Fee: $25 paid to instructor on
day of class
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(AGES 55 AND OLDER)
Learn the ins and outs of the Facebook
app. You will learn how to post, like,
share, and message in this informative
session! Please bring smart phone, tablet,
or laptop along with your Facebook login
information. Instructor: Recreation Staff
Day: Wednesday, December 15
Time: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Fee: $5 Member/ $8 Non-Member
Registration Deadline: Monday,
December 13

SENIOR LUNCHEONS
Luncheons are held on the second
Wednesday of each month and include
entertainment, an interesting speaker or
interactive activity. This is a free event,
but we ask that you bring a covered
dish or dessert to share. Preregistration
required.
Days: November 10 • What?! Everything
you’ve wanted to know about hearing
loss from an Audiologist
Provided by: Crossroads Speech and
Hearing, Inc.
December 8 • Holiday Celebration
Bring a $5 gift (optional)
Time: Noon to 2 p.m.
Location: Community Recreation Center
RSVP: Monday before event or until full
724.942.5000

SILVERSNEAKERS®
MUSCULAR STRENGTH & RANGE
OF MOVEMENT CLASSES:
(AGES 65 AND OVER)
Take control of your life and health!
Offering several different types of class
formats to always keep it exciting!
Classes include hand weights, tubing,
chairs and balls for strength, agility,
balance, endurance, and joint flexibility.
All levels of ability are encouraged! PreRegistration required, for 2 class times
offered each week.
Day: Monday
Time: 11:30 a.m. to 12:20 p.m.
(Chair based)
Certified Instructor: Gerrie Delaney
Day: Tuesday
Time: 10:15 to 11 a.m. (Chair based)
Certified Instructor: Suzie Bode
Day: Fridays
Time: 9 to 9:50 a.m. (Chair based)
Certified Instructor: Suzie Bode
Fee: $60 Member / $90 Non-Member
(Fee paid; if not covered by health
insurance)

ZUMBA GOLD
(AGES 50 AND OVER)
Lower intensity, modified Latin/
international dance Zumba fitness
party for active older adults. Enjoy
easy-to-follow Zumba choreography,
which focuses on improving muscular
conditioning, flexibility, balance,
coordination & cardiovascular capacity
while moving to golden oldies, Latin
sizzlers, or the latest pop hits! Certified
Zumba Gold Instructor: Gail Witenske
Day: Thursdays Time: 10:15 to 11:15 a.m.
Fee: $38 Member / $57 Non-Member

724.941.9430 | www.ptlibrary.org
NEW LIBRARY HOURS

Monday through Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sundays

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Noon to 4 p.m.

SPECIAL EVENTS FOR ALL AGES
HALLOW-READ CHALLENGE
For all ages through Oct. 31
We began our Hallow-Read Challenge
on the first day of fall, Wednesday,
September 22. You still have time to
join the challenge, which runs through
October 31. Readers can begin working
through activities and logging their
reading in the Beanstack App. All readers who complete fallthemed activities and log their reading will receive virtual tickets
that they can enter to win prizes from the library – all through
the Beanstack app. Download the Beanstack app or go to
ptlibrary.beanstack.org to read with us.

SUPER ESCAPE ROOM
For Grades 5 and up
Saturday, Oct. 2, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Conference Room, 2nd floor

PUMPKIN PAINTING PARTY
For all ages
Monday, Oct. 18, 7 p.m.
Multi-Purpose Room, 1st floor
Bring a pumpkin and use the
provided supplies to decorate it.
Ms. Sydney has the paint, stencils,
and inspiration ready for you! Listen to some spooky music as
you chat with friends and create your one-of-a-kind pumpkin.
Each individual must register to reserve their spot for this
program. An adult must accompany children under the
age of 13.

Halloweentown (1998) TV-PG,
84 minutes
Calling all ghouls, witches, and
werewolves - join us after hours at
the library for a special showing
of Halloweentown! Wear your
costume and hang out with your
fellow monsters at the library. The
movie will start at 7 p.m., so arrive
a few minutes early to grab some
popcorn and stake out your spot. We invite Halloween lovers of
all ages, but an adult must accompany participants under 13.
This event is after hours and outside. We will watch this movie
in a marked-off area of the library parking lot. Bathrooms will be
accessible during the program, but the rest of the library will be
closed. We will have chairs for you, or you can bring your own or
blankets if you like. We will cancel the movie night in inclement
weather. If scheduling permits, a rain date will be announced.
To reserve your spot, please register each individual and not
family group.

MINI GOLF AT THE LIBRARY
For all ages
Saturday, Nov.13,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mini Golf at the library is back!
Register your family or group by
calling the Youth Services Desk to
reserve your tee time. We strongly
recommend you make reservations
as walk-ins cannot be guaranteed a
spot. An adult must accompany children in Grades 4 and under.
Registration begins Monday, October 11. Call the Youth Services
Desk to register at 724.941.9430 #3.
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The Interplanetary Villain
Association is going to release the
secret identities of your favorite
superheroes. The superheroes
need your help to foil this dastardly
plan. You and your team will have
30 minutes to infiltrate the I.V.A.,
locate the files in question, and
destroy them. Do you have what it takes to save our heroes?
Call the Youth Services Desk at 724.941.9430 #3 to reserve your
group’s time slot. Groups must have a minimum of 4 people
and a maximum of 10.

HALLOWEENTOWN
MOVIE NIGHT
For all ages
Saturday, Oct. 23, 7 p.m.

P E TE RS TOWN SHI P P U B L I C L I B R ARY N E WS

616 E. McMurray Road, McMurray, PA 15317

Peters Township

CHECK PTLIBRARY.ORG FOR UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION
REGARDING THE COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS.

YOUTH SERVICES PROGRAMMING
Visit the library events calendar at ptlibrary.org/events to register for a program or
to reserve a program kit. Fall Session programs are already in progress and will run
through November 12, 2021.

Special Events
PUMPKIN DECORATING CONTEST

required at ptlibrary.org/events. Please register all children
attending. To accommodate more families, you may only
participate in one date. Limited to 15 children. No treats, please.

In-Person Fall Programming
PAWS FOR READING

PE TE RS TOWN SH I P PU BL I C L I BR A RY NE WS

eters Township

For all ages
Oct. 1 through 27
Decorate a pumpkin to look like your favorite book character!
Bring your pumpkin to the library by Friday, October 22, to be
voted on by our patrons. Voting will take place from Saturday,
October 23, through Tuesday, October 26. We will announce the
winner of a gift card for their decorating efforts on Wednesday,
October 27! Registration is required at ptlibrary.org/events.
The first 24 patrons who register will receive a FREE pumpkin
to get started. You can pick up your pumpkin beginning Friday,
October 1.

HALLOWEEN STORYTIME AND PARADE

For Pre-kindergarten and up
Saturdays, Oct. 9, Nov. 20, Dec.11, 10 to 11:20 a.m.
Multi-Purpose Room, 1st floor
In partnership with Animal Friends, we are excited to host
therapy dogs at the library. Register at the Youth Services desk
for your 20-minute time slot to read to these furry friends. They
are gentle and love to listen to you read. Space is limited so
register today. Woof!

CHESS WITH A CHAMPION

2019 Chess with a Champion session
Halloween Past with Ms. Linda

For ages birth to 5 years
Oct. 25, Oct. 26, OR Oct. 27, 10:30 a.m.
Multi-Purpose Room, 1st floor
Join Ms. Linda, Ms. Shannon, and Ms. Patty for a fun (not frightful)
Halloween story, craft, and a costume parade! Registration is
22
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For Grades 1 to 6
Third Tuesday of the Month
Oct. 19, Nov. 16, and Dec. 21, 6:30 p.m.
Multi-Purpose Room, 1st floor
Mr. Pete, our local chess champion, is back and ready to share
basic play techniques in person! Make your game even better!

NIGHT WITH WQED
For all ages
Select Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Multi-Purpose Room, 1st floor

Oct. 11: I love music puzzles
Nov. 8: Wind Chimes
Introduce your little ones to the
world of music! These energetic
programs feature playing and learning about music with Ms.
Linda. Register at ptlibrary.org/events to reserve your kit that
accompanies each program. You will receive directions via email
to access the videos on the library’s YouTube channel. Only 24
kits for each session.

Oct. 21: Curious George Halloween
Get into the Halloween spirit with Curious George! Stories,
crafts, and a special Halloween episode of the beloved PBS Kids
series! No treats, please. Registration is required for each session.
Limited to 15 children.
Nov. 11: Daniel Tiger Thank You Day
Learn about being thankful with your favorite neighbor, Daniel
Tiger. Join us for stories and crafts, followed by a screening of
Daniel Tiger, Thank You Day. Registration is required for each
session. Limited to 15 children.

FAMILY LEGO NIGHT
For the whole family
Fourth Monday of the Month
Oct. 25, Nov. 22, Dec. 27, 6:30 p.m.
Multi-Purpose Room, 1st floor

For toddlers and up
Second Monday of the
Month, 2 p.m.

BOOK BABIES
For ages birth to 15 months
Tuesdays, Oct. 12 and Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Have fun with Ms. Patty and giggle with your precious baby from
the comfort of your home! We will listen and dance together to
your favorite childhood songs. Registration is required. Signup
at ptlibrary.org/events. Only registered participants will receive
directions via email to access the videos.

Visit Ms. Linda in the library and build Legos together as a family!
We will share some challenges, and we will display your creations
in the library following the event. Registration is required at
ptlibrary.org/events. Limited to 10 families.

P E TE RS TOWN SHI P P U B L I C L I B R ARY N E WS

TINY TUNES MUSIC

Peters Township

A library staff member will be assisting Mr. Pete during each
session. Registration is required at ptlibrary.org/events. Limited
to 10 participants per session.

Virtual Fall Programming
BEDTIME STORIES
For ages 2 to 7
Monday through Thursday, 7 p.m.

STEM SATURDAYS
For grades 1 and up
Second Saturday of the Month, 10 a.m.

MOTHER GOOSE STORYTIME
For ages 1 to 2 ½ years
Tuesdays, Oct. 12 and Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Spend some quality time in your home with your little one.
Sing along to fun tunes while working on fine and gross motor
skills and direction, following with Ms. Patty’s help. Registration
is required. Signup at ptlibrary.org/events. Only registered
participants will receive directions via email to access the videos.

Oct. 9: Balloon Monsters
Nov. 13: Balloon-Propelled Vehicles
Watch Ms. Linda’s videos while joining in with your free STEM
supplies. Register at ptlibrary.org/events to reserve a kit. Videos
will be posted on the PTPL Youth Services Facebook page, or
watch them when convenient for you on the library’s YouTube
channel. Only 24 kits for each session.
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End your day with us with an evening bedtime story with Ms.
Linda, Ms. Patty, Ms. Shannon, and Ms. Beth. We will share an
adventure each week as we explore different themes. Videos
will be posted on the PTPL Youth Services Facebook page at
7 p.m. or watch them when convenient for you on the library’s
YouTube channel.
Oct. 4: Apples
Oct. 11: Leaves
Oct. 18: Pumpkins
Oct. 25: Halloween
Nov. 1: Veterans / I Love USA
Nov. 8: Thankfulness

Tweens and Teens
In-Person Fall Programming

Attendance at one monthly VolunTEEN Board meeting (either the
first Thursday or the first Saturday) is required to serve as a library
volunteer. Registration is required at ptlibrary.org/events.

MAKER MONDAY
For Grades 4 to 6
Third Monday of the Month, 4 p.m. (Oct. 18, Nov. 15, Dec. 20)
Multi-Purpose Room, 1st floor

TEEN SHADOW AND BONE BOOK CLUB
For Grades 7 to 12
Select Thursdays, 7 p.m.

Maker spaces are collaborative spaces where students can gather,
get creative with DIY projects, and invent new ones while sharing
ideas. Join Ms. Linda and decompress after school by hanging out
with friends in this student-led creative time. We will have snacks
for those after-school hunger pangs. Registration is required at
ptlibrary.org/events. Limited to 10 participants.

TWEEN BOOK CLUB
Grades 4 to 6
Select Thursdays, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Multi-Purpose Room, 1st floor

PE TE RS TOWN SH I P PU BL I C L I BR A RY NE WS

eters Township

Ms. Linda will be meeting you in the library for this book
discussion. Registration is required at ptlibrary.org/events. The first
five registrants get a free copy of the book. Limited 12 participants.
Oct.28: Ophie’s Ghosts by Justina Ireland
Ophelia Harrison used to live in a small
house in the Georgia countryside. But that
was before the night in November 1922 and
the cruel act that took her home and her
father from her. Which was the same night
that Ophie learned she can see ghosts.

Nov. 18: The One Thing You’d Save by
Linda Sue Park
If your house were on fire, what one thing
would you save? Newbery Medalist Linda
Sue Park explores different answers to
this provocative question in linked poems
that capture the diverse voices of a middle
school class.

TEEN AFTER-HOURS MOVIE NIGHT
For Grades 7 to 12
Friday, Oct. 1, 7 to 9 p.m.
Library Parking Lot
Join Ms. Shannon outside the library for
an after-hours event as we watch The
Addams Family (1991, PG-13). Registration is
required. This event is for teens only. Sorry,
no younger siblings. We will be outside
for this program. We will not schedule a
rain date.

PTPL VOLUNTEEN BOARD
For Grades 7 and up
First Saturday of the Month, 11 a.m. (Oct. 2, Nov. 6, Dec. 4) OR
First Thursday of the Month, 7 p.m. (Oct. 7, no meeting in
Nov., Dec. 2)
Teen Room, 1st floor
We are now accepting teen volunteers. Meet with Ms. Shannon
every month in the Teen Room to help plan events and prepare for
library activities. Weekly and special volunteers are also needed.
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Oct. 28: Siege and Storm
Nov. 18: Ruin and Rising
Dec. 16: Six of Crows
Join Ms. Shannon and your friends
in the Teen Room to read or reread
the books that inspired the popular
Netflix series. Registration is required at
ptlibrary.org/events. The first five teens to
register will receive a free copy of the book!
Limited to 12 participants.

TEEN ONLY EXPLORE & MAKE
Grades 7 to 12, 3 to 4 p.m.
Teen Room, 1st floor
Nov. 2: Needle-Felted Acorns
Learn how to needle-felt with Ms. Beth. Needle-felting is a
traditional handicraft that has been around for hundreds of years;
felting is the process of using a unique barbed tool to repeatedly
poke into loose wool to pull the fiber into itself and create a
round, firm shape. At the end of this class, you will have your own
beautiful, hand-crafted felted acorns in a variety of jewel tones to
display at home! Registration is required at ptlibrary.org/events.
Limited to 12 participants.

EXPLORE & MAKE TUESDAYS
Grades 7 to 12, 3 to 4 p.m.
Grades 4 to 6, 4 to 5 p.m.
Teen Room, 1st floor
Registration is required at ptlibrary.org/events. Limited to 12
participants.
Oct. 5: Book Pumpkins
Celebrate autumn with Ms. Beth in the Teen Room. We provide a
used book for you to upcycle into a cute pumpkin decoration.
Oct. 19: Candy Corn Button Art
Create a work of art featuring a black frame, burlap background,
and vibrant yellow, white, and orange buttons in a candy corn
design. This project will make any room fall-tastic.
Nov. 16: Pumpkin-Pie Garland
This yummy pie-themed garland will get you in the
Thanksgiving mood. Come ready to craft - Ms. Beth will have all
supplies you need.

TWEEN/TEEN WRITING GROUP
Second Thursday of the Month, Oct. 14, Nov. 11
Grades 4 to 6, 4 to 5 p.m.
Grades 7 to 12, 7 to 8 p.m.
Teen Room, 1st floor
Do you create fantastic worlds inside your head? Maybe you
scribble short stories or craft poems or love to journal? Whether
you’ve been writing for years or always wanted to start but didn’t
know where, our brand-new PTPL writing group is for you! Join
Ms. Beth to learn more about the craft of creative writing, discover
writing resources, and find inspiration and community with a
group of peer writers. Bring a pen or pencil and paper. Registration
is required at ptlibrary.org/events. Limited to 12 participants.

Peters Township
P E TE RS TOWN SHI P P U B L I C L I B R ARY N E WS

Purchase tickets online at ptlib.org/TJRtickets.

A N OV EL NOV EMBER WITH

TAYLOR

JENK I NS RE ID
Reid’s newest novel, Malibu Rising, is a New York
times bestseller, as are her previous novels, Daisy
Jones & The Six and The Seven Husbands
of Evelyn Hugo.

New York Times bestselling author
and screenwriter Taylor Jenkins Reid
writes historical novels that explore the
complexities of love and life. Four of her

ptlibrary.org 724.941.9430

novels, Malibu Rising, Daisy Jones & The
Six, The Seven Husbands of Evelyn Hugo,

Thursday, November 4, 2021
7:00 pm
Peters Township
High School Auditorium
Adult tickets $25
Student tickets $5

and One True Loves, have been optioned
for film and streaming adaptations. Malibu
Rising is a #ReadwithJenna book club pick,
and Daisy Jones & The Six was a Reese’s
Book Club selection. Taylor’s other books
include One True Loves, Maybe in Another
Life, After I Do, and Forever, Interrupted.
For more information on Speaker, please visit
www.prhs pea kers .com

VIP tickets $60
Tickets go on sale Friday, September 10.

Book Sales by

For tickets or more information, go to
p t l i b ra r y.o rg or visit the library.
Author photograph credit: Deborah Feingold.
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PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS
Visit the library events calendar at ptlibrary.org/events to register for a program or
to reserve a program kit.

PE TE RS TOWN SH I P PU BL I C L I BR A RY NE WS

eters Township

VIRTUAL COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID NIGHT
Monday, Oct. 4, 6:30 p.m.
Discover the ins and outs of paying for a college education at the
library’s annual College Financial Aid Night. You can watch this
presentation from the comfort of your home virtually. Register
for the webinar at ptlib.org/FAFSA. We invite high school parents
and students to view the presentation by William Lindsey,
Higher Education Access Partner from PHEAA. He will describe
all federal and PA-state financial aid programs, scholarships, and
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) application
processes. Other topics will include how colleges award aid to
families and how financial aid deadline dates interface with the
college admissions process. Lindsey will also explain loan rates
and interest rates for students and parents. The 2022-2023 FAFSA
form will be available on Oct. 1, 2021, at the official government
site, fafsa.gov.
This Financial Literacy program is offered as part of the
Pennsylvania Library Association’s statewide initiative, PA
Forward, to demonstrate that libraries can help citizens become
informed consumers and guide individuals, small businesses,
and other organizations to contribute to the economic vitality of
their communities. Learn more at www.paforward.org.

MONDAY MOVIE NIGHTS
Join us on select Monday nights to enjoy a movie outside in the
library parking lot. Bring your chair (or use one of ours), some
snacks, and enjoy the evening’s feature film. We will have a brief
discussion of the movie after its conclusion. In case of inclement
weather, we will move this program inside (if space is available.)
If we need to cancel the program, you will receive an email if you
registered to attend. Registration is required for each individual
to reserve their spot. Limited to 40 participants.
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Monday, Oct. 11, 7 p.m. Alfred Hitchcock:
More Than Just a Profile
2005, directed by Liam Dale, 61
minutes, Not Rated
No one comes close to the undisputed
master of the macabre and suspense as
Alfred Hitchcock. The rotund figure of the
smiling, unassuming Englishman is as
recognizable as his work, thanks in part to
his remarkable cameo appearances and to
having crafted such classics as Psycho, The
Birds, Rear Window, and Dial M For Murder. Hitchcock is a name
that no one will soon forget. Follow in Hitchcock’s footsteps,
discover his early influences, and explore the darker side of this
legendary genius who knew every trick in the filmmaker’s book,
turning tales of everyday folk into spine-chilling, psychological
thrillers.
Monday, Nov. 15, 7 p.m. The Great Ride
2019, created by WQED, 57 minutes
This documentary explores one of America’s most treasured
biking destinations. The Great Ride consists of two connecting
trails, the Great Allegheny Passage and the C&O Canal Towpath
linking Pittsburgh to Washington, DC. Cyclists and hikers from
all over the world enjoy 335 uninterrupted miles of breathtaking
scenery and fascinating history. Viewers will follow the trail with
a diverse group of cycling tour guides, each taking us through a
different section of the trip.

VIRTUAL GHOST TOUR WITH HAUNTED PITTSBURGH
For all ages
Tuesday, Oct. 12, 7 p.m. via Zoom
Join us on Zoom as the ‘curators of Pittsburgh’s nightmares’ take
us on a virtual ghost tour of the Steel City and surrounding areas.
This program will be available live via Zoom. Please register at
ptlibrary.org/events to receive the Zoom invitation. If you do
not have access to a computer or Zoom and want to attend
this program, please contact Sydney Krawiec at 724.941.9430
ext. 3260.

ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW HIGHLIGHTS
Friday, Oct. 15, 9 to 10 p.m.
Main Lobby
Let’s do the Time Warp again with The
Junior Chamber of Commerce Players! The
JCCP will be sharing some history of the
Rocky Horror Picture Show in Pittsburgh
then leading us through the highlights - and you can sing along
too! Costumes are welcome (encouraged, in fact), but please
do not bring prop items for the show. The performance starts at
9 p.m., so arrive a little early to say hi to the cast and get settled.
This event is after hours, and regular library services will not
be available. Rocky Horror Picture Show is rated R and has
material that may not be appropriate for all age levels. Please

Join us for a totally righteous evening of music, trivia, and fun.
Big hair, spandex, and leg warmers are encouraged but make
sure to keep it loose for our ‘80s workout! Local group fitness
instructor Meghan Greenwood will lead us through ‘80s Mindful
Movement, set to your favorite ‘80s hits. No experience or
equipment is required, and this light exercise is appropriate for
all abilities. Next, prove your worth by competing for prizes in
‘80s trivia, which will include two free tickets to Novel November
with Taylor Jenkins Reid. Don’t forget to stop by the photo booth
for some rad polaroid pictures. Motor to the library with your
friends for some fun to the max! This ‘80s Night is to help us
get pumped for The Peters Township Library Foundation’s Novel
November with Taylor Jenkins Reid. Registration is required to
attend. Limited to 25 participants.

THE EDMUND FITZGERALD INVESTIGATIONS
Tuesday, Nov. 9, 7 p.m. via Zoom

THE DISCOVERY OF A MASTERPIECE

Thursday, Nov. 18, 7 p.m. via Zoom

Maddalena Tray’s entrance into the world
in February 2017 came with several
unforeseen complications. In addition to
metabolic acidosis, a condition wherein
the amount of acid in the blood is out of
balance, Maddalena had possible brain
damage and acute liver and kidney failure. Maddalena received
an extraordinary amount of blood the night she was born and
more than 40 blood products during her 40-day stay in the
neonatal intensive care unit. Today, Maddalena is doing well. She
continues to see the nephrologist for her chronic kidney disease
and may need a kidney transplant in the future. Her family is
hosting their 5th annual replenishment drive and plan to do so
every year. To make an appointment: Visit vitalant.org and click
the “Log In” button. On the new window, choose Donor Login
(previous donor) or New Donor (haven’t donated with Vitalant
before), search with group code Z0021026, or call 412.209.7000.

Library-Sponsored Clubs

We are excited to welcome our clubs back into the library
building. Advance registration is required to reserve your
spot. Register online at ptlibrary.org/events.

EVENING BOOK CLUB FOR ADULTS
Second Wednesday of the Month, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Reading Room, 2nd floor
This book club will meet in person and have a Zoom option if
members wish to participate from home. Registration is required
to attend in person and to receive the Zoom Link. Please call
Sydney Krawiec at 724.941.9430 Ext. 3260 for more information.
Oct. 13: The Winemaker’s Wife by
Kristin Harmel
The author of the international
bestseller The Room on Rue Amélie
returns with a moving story set amid the
champagne vineyards of France during
the darkest days of World War II, perfect
for fans of Heather Morris’s The Tattooist of
Auschwitz.

One of the most significant art finds in recent history was in a
nondescript council chamber in New Jersey. A marble bust of
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The mighty Fitz is the Great Lakes largest
shipwreck, resting in two major pieces
on the bottom of Lake Superior just over
the Canadian border. It was lost in a killer
storm in 1975, and its entire crew of 29
simply vanished into the waves around
seven that evening. Shipwreck historian
Ric Mixter is one of only a handful of
people who have visited the wreck
personally, diving 550 feet down in a tiny
submarine to explore the site for over an hour. With over 20 years
of research, Mixter has collected one of the most extensive film
archives of Fitzgerald-related material.
You will watch exclusive footage of the ship’s construction near
Detroit, along with interviews from the men who worked at the
shipyard and other sailors who spent time on the Fitz before
its sinking. This historical talk will be available live via Zoom.
Please register at ptlibrary.org/events to receive the Zoom
Invitation. If you do not have access to a computer or Zoom and
want to attend this program, please contact Sydney Krawiec at
724.941.9430 ext. 3260

MADDALENA TRAY REPLENISHMENT BLOOD DRIVE
Wednesday, Nov. 24, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Multi-Purpose Room, 1st floor

P E TE RS TOWN SHI P P U B L I C L I B R ARY N E WS

FLASHBACK ‘80S NIGHT
Wednesday, Oct. 20, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Multi-Purpose Room, 1st floor

Napoleon sat on display for 85 years before a critical connection
was made. The statue had been lost to the art world since the
1930s until Curator and Archivist Mallory Mortillaro cataloged
the artwork housed inside the Hartley Dodge Memorial Building.
After a year of research by Mortillaro, the Comite Auguste
Rodin in Paris authenticated the piece as an official work by
Auguste Rodin. Mallory will share the story of how a simple art
cataloging project evolved into a search for a mysterious piece’s
provenance and became one of the most important art finds in
recent history. A Q&A session will follow this presentation. This
historical talk will be available live via Zoom. Please register at
ptlibrary.org/events to receive the Zoom Invitation. If you do
not have access to a computer or Zoom and want to attend
this program, please contact Sydney Krawiec at 724.941.9430
ext. 3260.

Peters Township

register each individual to reserve your spots for this after-hours
performance! Limited to 50 participants.

Nov. 10: Anxious People by
Fredrik Backman
An instant #1 New York Times bestseller,
the new novel from the author of A
Man Called Ove is a “quirky, big-hearted
novel….Wry, wise and often laugh-outloud funny, it’s a wholly original story that
delivers pure pleasure” (People).
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AFTERNOON BOOK CLUB FOR ADULTS
Third Wednesday of the Month, 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Reading Room, 2nd floor
This book club will meet in person and have a Zoom option if
members wish to participate from home. Registration is required
to attend in person and to receive the Zoom Link. Please call
Sydney Krawiec at 724.941.9430 Ext. 3260 for more information.
Oct. 20: Beautiful Jim Key: The Lost History
of the World’s Smartest Horse by Mim
Eichler Rivas
Beautiful Jim Key—the one-time ugly
duckling of a scrub colt who became
one of the most beloved heroes of the
turn of the century—was adored not for
his beauty and speed but rather for his
remarkable abilities to read, write, spell,
do mathematics, even debate politics. An
incredible true saga of a truly exceptional
animal—and the no less extraordinary man who led him to
greatness.
Nov. 17: Cannery Row by John Steinbeck
Published in 1945, Cannery Row focuses
on the acceptance of life as it is: both
the exuberance of community and the
loneliness of the individual. Drawing on
his memories of the actual inhabitants of
Monterey, California, including longtime
friend Ed Ricketts, Steinbeck interweaves
the stories of Doc, Dora, Mack and his
boys, Lee Chong, and the other characters
in this world where only the fittest survive,
to create a novel that is at once one of his most humorous and
poignant works.

MYSTERY BOOK CLUB FOR ADULTS
Last Tuesday of the Month, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Reading Room, 2nd floor
This book club will meet in person and have a Zoom option if
members wish to participate from home. Registration is required
to attend in person and to receive the Zoom Link. Please call
Sydney Krawiec at 724.941.9430 Ext. 3260 for more information.
Oct. 26: The Guest List by Lucy Foley
A wedding celebration turns dark
and deadly in this deliciously wicked
and atmospheric thriller reminiscent of
Agatha Christie from the New York Times
bestselling author of The Hunting Party.
Nov. 30: The Searcher by Tanya French

COLORING & CLASSICS CLUB
Every Wednesday, 9:15 to 10:30 a.m.
Reading Room, 2nd floor
Take a break and spend some time coloring and listening to
classics while sharing casual conversations.

EVENING CROCHET CLUB
Second Thursday of the Month, 6 to 7 p.m.
Reading Room, 2nd floor

NEW

Bring your own projects or learn how to make new stitches. All
levels of crocheters are welcome.

“ROOTS” GENEALOGY CLUB
Second Tuesday of the Month, 1 to 3 p.m.
Club Leader: Cathy Pigford
Reading Room, 2nd floor
Share resources, information, and methods for exploring your
family’s history. All are welcome.

STAMP CLUB
Third Tuesday of the Month, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Club Leader: Richard Landa
Conference Room, 2nd floor
New members are always welcome to come share stamps
and peruse the collections of other philatelists at our
monthly meetings.

LENSSHOOTERS PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Second Wednesday of the Month, 7:15 to 8:45 p.m.
Club Leader: Jim McNutt
Multi-purpose Room, 1st floor
All levels of experience are welcome to this monthly
photography club. Share your photos with friends and learn from
different techniques from various speakers.

WORLD WAR II DISCUSSION CLUB
Last Wednesday of the Month, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Club Leader: Michael Phillips
Reading Room, 2nd floor
A monthly discussion series featuring topics about World War II:
new members are always welcome!
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GALES COURSES TOUR
Monday, Oct. 4, 11 a.m. via Zoom
Gale Courses offers dozens of free instructor-led classes on
various software, business, and artistic topics. IT Librarian
Brandon Priddy will explain how to enroll in a class and give
a tour of the wide range of courses available. Limited to 15
participants.

3D PRINTING WORKSHOP
For adults and teens
Wednesday, Oct. 6, 7 p.m.
Makerspace area, 2nd floor
Learn the basics of how 3D printers work, see 3D printed objects,
and discover how you can find or create your 3D designs.
Registration required. Limited to 5 participants.

BORROWING EBOOKS WITH OVERDRIVE
Monday, Oct. 11, 11 a.m. via Zoom
Did you know the Library’s OverDrive collection offers thousands
of free eBooks and audiobooks? Learn how to borrow them and
enjoy them on your device. Limited to 15 participants.

MAKE A MUG WORKSHOP
Wednesday, Oct. 13 OR Wednesday, Oct. 20, 7 p.m.
Makerspace area, 2nd floor
Learn how to design and produce your custom-designed Fall or
Halloween-themed mug. Participants will get to take home one
mug each. We are limiting this program to adult patrons only
due to the equipment used. Limited to 4 participants.

CreativeBug offers over 1,000 free online arts and crafts
workshops. IT Librarian Brandon Priddy will demonstrate how to
use this free resource and highlight some fun Halloween crafts.
Registration is required to receive the Zoom meeting invitation.
Limited to 15 participants.

STREAMING SPOOKY MOVIES WITH KANOPY
Monday, Oct. 25, 11 a.m. via Zoom

INTRO TO ONLINE GENEALOGY RESEARCH
Monday, Nov. 1, 11 a.m. via Zoom
Curious about where to start researching your family history?
The library has several online genealogy resources that can help
you with your search. IT Librarian Brandon Priddy will discuss
how to use Ancestry Library, Heritage Quest, and Family Search.
Limited to 15 participants.

INTRO TO MICROSOFT WORD
Wednesday, Nov. 3, 7 p.m.
Public computers, 2nd floor
You will learn the basics of operating Microsoft Word to compose
written documents. Limited to 6 participants.

HOW TO USE FLIPSTER DIGITAL MAGAZINES
Monday, Nov. 8, 11 a.m. via Zoom
Library service Flipster allows access to dozens of popular
magazines, such as TIME, Sports Illustrated, Rolling Stone, People,
and more for free! Learn how to access Flipster and spotlight
some of the collection’s highlights. Limited to 15 participants.
This service is available to PT Library cardholders only.

INTRO TO MICROSOFT EXCEL
Wednesday, Nov. 10, 7 p.m.
Public computers, 2nd floor
Learn the basics of operating Microsoft Excel to create
spreadsheets. Attendees should have a basic knowledge
of computer operation before attending this course. Limited to 6
participants.

LEARNING LANGUAGES WITH MANGO
Monday, Nov. 15, 11 a.m. via Zoom
Mango offers comprehensive lessons on over 70 world
languages. You will learn how to create an account, navigate
the Mango website and app, and start learning a new language!
Limited to 15 participants.

Library service Kanopy allows you to stream new and popular
films, classics, and documentaries on your computer or device.
IT/Reference Librarian Brandon Priddy will teach you how
to access the service and spotlight some of the collection’s
Halloween highlights. Kanopy is free but does require a Peters
Township library card number. Registration is required to receive
the Zoom meeting invitation. Limited to 15 participants.

MAKE A MUG WORKSHOP
Wednesday, Nov. 17, 7 p.m.
Makerspace area, 2nd floor

MAKE YOUR OWN HALLOWEEN LUMINARIA
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 7 p.m.
Makerspace area, 2nd floor

THANKSGIVING CRAFTS WITH CREATIVEBUG
Monday, Nov. 22, 11 a.m. via Zoom

Visit our Maker Space and learn how to make a Halloweenthemed glass luminaria perfect for decorating a walkway or
home. A selection of pre-made designs will also be available to

Learn how to design and produce a custom-designed Fall or
Thanksgiving-themed mug. Participants will get to take home
one mug each. We are limiting this program to adult patrons
only due to the equipment used. Limited to 4 participants.

CreativeBug offers over 1,000 free online arts and crafts
workshops. IT Librarian Brandon Priddy will demonstrate how
to use this free resource and highlight some fun Thanksgiving
crafts, like a fall leaf wreath, iced fall cookies, a sewn pie carrier,
velvet pumpkins, and more. Limited to 15 participants.
PETERS TOWNSHIP
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HALLOWEEN CRAFTING WITH CREATIVEBUG
Monday, Oct. 18, 11 a.m. via Zoom

make. We are limiting this program to adult patrons only due to
the tools and materials used. Limited to 4 participants.
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All classes are free, and some are offered virtually via Zoom. IT/Reference Librarian Brandon Priddy will be your instructor for all
sessions. Registration is required. The Zoom meeting invitation will be emailed to you one business day before the class. The staff
member facilitating the event cannot provide live technical support during the virtual program. It is strongly encouraged you
familiarize yourself with Zoom in advance of the program. For more in-depth instructions, please visit the Zoom support page at
https://support.zoom.us.

Peters Township

Computer Classes for Adults

